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The Adecco Group launches Modis in Switzerland
Zurich, 1 April 2021 – Modis supports companies with Tech Talent Services and Technology
Solutions in the area of Smart Industry and thus ideally complements the service portfolio of
Adecco Group Switzerland.
Currently operating in 20 countries with over 30,000 employees, Modis supports companies in the
areas of Tech Consulting, Tech Talent Services and Tech Academy.
Modis’ three business areas
1. Tech Consulting – Modis delivers end-to-end projects and solutions with technological
expertise across all industries. Client needs are central at all times.
2. Tech Talent Services – Modis allows for agility and flexibility by deploying highly skilled
professionals and experts at critical technological stages, so as to seize opportunities,
achieve ambitious goals and make success scalable.
3. Tech Academy – Modis offers innovative training and development opportunities to close
qualification gaps and better position companies and their employees for the future.
In recent years, the digital transformation of organisations has accelerated immensely. Mechanical
engineering, research & development and IT have to work in unison to create so-called smart
industries and shape an intelligent, efficient future. Modis assists companies in implementing their
technology roadmap, thereby promoting transformation and further development by providing crosssector competencies and experience in the areas of electromobility and smart ecosystems, artificial
intelligence, digital transformation, Cloud & infrastructure as well as Industry 4.0 in the key sectors
of automotive & transport, environment & energy, software, Internet & communication, financial
services and industrial manufacturing.
“Modis has interdisciplinary competences and thereby enables companies to take a pioneering role
in digital transformation as well as future technologies within a short time span. Our vision is to shape
a smart and sustainable future,” says Axel Melde, Head of Modis Switzerland.
Modis assists companies in setting up or expanding their own national or international e-commerce
business, for example. It supplies the necessary expertise as well as the technology for this purpose.
In Germany, Modis has been collaborating successfully with leading e-commerce providers like
Zalando for several years in the context of e-commerce solutions. Another core competence is in the
area of electromobility, which will significantly gain in importance in the coming years, as a published
study by Modis shows. Thanks to a long-standing and international pool of specialists as well as
innovative personnel solutions, Modis helps render companies fit for the future by way of tackling
upcoming opportunities and remaining competitive. With Modis, companies prepare themselves for
the future in a sustainable way.
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About Adecco Group Switzerland
Adecco Group Switzerland is the Swiss market leader in human resources. With over 600 employees
in more than 50 locations in all language regions, we help around 23,000 professionals find new
career opportunities every year. Our brands are specialised in their respective fields. Adecco Group
Switzerland offers tailor-made solutions for job seekers as well as for small, medium and large
companies in the area of human resources: Permanent Placement, Temporary Placement, Payroll
Services, Outsourcing and Outsourcing of entire HR processes, Career Planning, Talent
Development and Mobility. In Switzerland, we are represented by the following brands: Adecco,
Adia, Spring Professional, Modis, Badenoch & Clark, Pontoon Solutions, Lee Hecht Harrison and
General Assembly.
Adecco Group Switzerland is part of the Adecco Group, the world's leading talent advisory and
solutions company. We believe in making everyone fit for the future and employ over 3.5 million
people every day. We recruit, develop and train talent in 60 countries, enabling organisations to
shape the future of work. As a Fortune Global 500 company, we lead by example, creating shared
values that drive the economy and contribute to a better society. The Adecco Group is headquartered
in Zurich, Switzerland (ISIN: CH0012138605) and is listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange (ADEN). The
Group is powered by three global business units: Adecco, Talent Solutions and Modis.
About Modis
In a world where IT and engineering are moving ever closer together, Modis is pioneering smart
industry. Modis delivers cross-industry IT and digital engineering expertise to accelerate innovation
and digital transformation. By combining a unique service offering of Tech Consulting, Tech Talent
Services and Tech Academy Solutions, Modis enables businesses to progress, scale and perform.
Modis has a presence in over 20 countries with more than 30,000 consultants. It specialises in
cognitive technologies, digital transformation, Cloud & infrastructure, smart ecosystems and
Industry 4.0 in the key sectors of automotive & transportation, environment & energy, software,
Internet & communications, financial services and industrial manufacturing. Modis is part of the
Adecco Group.
www.modis.com
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